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Constitution vote uphel
By Torn Kppntz

\ ,Q

Last Thursday the Student Honor
Court handed down the decision that last
month's Constitution vote was valid.

(

Concerns were brought to the court
about violations including people
campaigning too close to the polling
booth and a sign placed too close to the
SUB polling booth ("Vote no on the

'

Constitution -- ask a senator why").
"The basis for the ruling was
determining which guidelines were to be
used," said Honor Court Chairman Tim
Roberts. "The senators received a set of
regulations that were to be used for
senatorial elections. The regulations for
the constitutional vote were different."
The senatorial campaign regulations
prohibit campaigning within 30 feet of
the booths, but the constitutional
campaign regulations have no such rule.
"Whilcthe sign posted closer than 20
feet to the booth was a campaign
violation, we decided that it wasn't
significant enough to invalidate (the
results)," said Roberts.
Roberts said the entire Honor Court
(five students, one staff member, and one
faculty member) was "pretty much in
agreement" of the decision.
The constitutional amendments failed
to pass October 17.
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I? eiidezvous at the garne

David Harlari
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Jim Revard and Scott Nielson test out one of the newly added pinball machines in
the Union basement's Rendezvous Room. The room will eventually house eight
video games, three pinball machines, two pool tables, two ping pong tables, a Juke
box, andabill changer

Profiles
UPS students are placed
in the spotlight Pages 8 and 9
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Election results
The results of last night's IFC and Panhellenic elections are in:
Interfraternity Council

Panhellenic

President
Rusty Nelson
Executive Vice President
Norm Smith
Program Vice President
Mike Bollen
Treasurer
J.P. Michael
Rush Chairman
Mark Holden
Secretary
Greg Davenport
Public Relations
Dan Sygitowicz

President
Julie Sweeney
Vice President
Maire Sullivan
Rush Chairman
Kirsten Mudge
Public Relations Chairman
Yolanth Floor
Treasurer
Janice Sherburne
Secretary
Lisa Ream
Asst. Rush Chairman
Jennifer Hertzberg
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The UPS campus experienced an
extremely high incidence of thefts from
vehicles and other property during
September and October. This high crime
rate was made more dramatic by the
irnture of the offenses. The number of
car burglaries and exposures that occurred
in those two months exceeded some
yearly totals of the past.
During the past two-and-a-half weeks,
however, the number of crimes has
decreased dmmatically. Although routine
incidents involving students (i.e.
vandalism) continue, the outside or
off-campus crime influence has been
vii-tually eradicated.
The car break-in problem is city-wide,
but recent measures taken by the
Security Department have made UPS
exceptionally burglary-free. These
measures include increasing patrols,
having extra personnel on duty at
high-risk times, and concentrating
surveillance at problem areas.
"At the peak and most-risk times and
places, the campus is thoroughly

"This isn't permanent, but will
continue for an indefinite time, as long
as we feel it is neccessary," added Bruce
Sadler, Director of Security.
The extra patrols are made possible by
extra funds allocated by the Office of the
Financial Vice President.
"We were able to approach John
Hickey, the Director of Business
Services, and Ray Bell, the Financial
Vice-President, identify the problem of
the high crime rate, and outline a
remedy--to have more patrols. As a
result, we were given more funds,"
explained Badham.
"The money allowed us to pay the
security personnel we already had to
work more hours. We were also able to
hire three or four new people to work the
hours that couldn't be filled," he said.
Sadler clarified, "The duties were
redefined. None of the regular services or
concerns are being neglected. This has
allowed us to expand, not to simply shift
see SECURITY page 4
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Senate buys tumiture
By Tom Koontz
In the informal-turned-formal meeting
last Thursday, Senate voted 12-3 to
"allocate $9,585.68 to Davenport
Interiors for lovely new office furniture."
Senator Lisa Davenport moved and
ASUPS Vice President Mimi Dega
seconded the motion.
Another motion to allocate $175 for
polka dot chairs was moved by
Davenport and seconded by Dega, but
failed 2-11.
"All I can say is you people have no
class," said Davenport after this motion
failed.
Most ASUPS business is conducted
during regular Tuesday meetings.
However, Senator Lisa North explained

Cgu

why such a large sum was approved on a
Thursday.
"Sometimes formal meetings have to
be called on days other than Tuesday,"
she said. "I thought it was a good
investment. We looked into it a lot, and
we got a good deal."
"Lisa (Davenport) said that the day
after (Friday), the deal would go away,"
said Senator Melisse Swartwood.
"Oh hell, it's so typical of ASUPS,
probably of any student government,"
said former senator Dexter Van Zile. "No
one knew they were making the decision
and they still think it's legitimate. The
only reason people are like this is
because the stakes are so low."
The office furniture will arrive within
a few weeks.
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Damage payment pending
by Katie de Gutes
Although three-and-a-hall weeks have
passed since the Gamma Phi Beta and
Beta Theta Pi pledge dance at the
Holiday Inn, financial restitution still
has not been made.
"Well we haven't gotten anything,
yet," said Susan Bergman, director of
sales and marketing for the hotel. "I
guess it's going to be another two
weeks or so. But believe me, they'll
pay."
According to Cindy Bersheid,
president of Gamma Phi , "The bill is
still being recovered. It wasn't until
last week that we got a final bill.
Before, we only had an itemized list of
damages. But, we've talked again with
the management, and they understand."
Both houses are working to recover

All employees permitted
ByRob Huff

Comviled by Eric Gilberison
ASUPS SEEKING FRESHMEN FOR TRANSCRIPT PROGRAM
ASIJP,J is starting a program that enables students to keep a record of their
activities on a transcript and meet with a mentor to help set goals for their college
careers. Any freshmen interested in participating should contact the ASB
office--second floor of the Union, X3600.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL SPONSORS PRESENTATION
Amnesty International is sponsoring a presentation on human rights in El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Nicaragua, Thursday, November 20, at 7pm in McIntyre
106. Kay Hubbard, Director of Foreign Study at the University of Washington, and
Olivia Watt, a volunteer with Peace Brigade's International Team, will speak about
their experiences in Central America.
SESSION FOR PROSPECTIVE CUNNINGHAM FELLOWS
Students interested in applying for the Laura H. Cunningham Fellowship are
invited to the Langlow House Tea at 4pm, Monday, November 24, to talk with
Judith Frederick, last year's Cunningham Fellow. The Cunningham Fellowship is a
$10,000 cash prize awarded each year to a graduating senior in any academic
discipline who has been enrolled at UPS for his/her entire undergraduate career. The
prize supports a year of study and travel abroad following graduation. Applications
are available in the President's Office (Jones 107) and are due by January 2, 1987.
Selection of the 1987-88 Cunningham Fellow will be announced in the spring.
O.T. AND P.T. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Occupational and Physical Therapy applications are available for the Fall 1987
programs in Jones 112. The applications deadline for applying is February I.
WANT TO RENT SANTA???
The March of Dimes is again sponsoring the Rent-a-Santa program. Santas can be
rented for short appearances at parties, Christmas programs, or to make deliveries of
special messages or gifts. The program runs from December 1 to December 23 in
the Greater Pierce County Area. Reservations are required at least three days in
advance. A donation of $25 (based on a 20 minute visit, 25 people or less) will be
asked to benefit the March of Dimes. Phone Rent-a-Santa at 759-6871.
HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE UNDERWAY
The annual Holiday Food Drive for the Emergency Food Network and the 47 food
banks and feeding programs that form the Network Coalition began earlier this
month and will continue throughout the holiday period. The success of the drive
depends entirely on the generosity of community members willing to give time,
food, and cash to provide for Pierce County neighbors in a time of need. All money
collected during the drive will be spent on food. Donations may be made to the
Emergency Food Network, 9702 East B St., Tacoma, WA 98445.

items rather than pay for them.
"A few of the signs have been
recovered," said Bersheid.
"I have no doubt that we'll get our
money," said Bergman.
Bersheid said she thought that the
new IFC-Panhellenic process of
prosecuting individuals rather than
whole houses is "being handled rather
well. A few of the girls' (the Gamma
Phi's) dates have already been
prosecuted."
"I'm not real sure what IFC is going
to do," said Ted Buck, president of Beta
Theta Pi. "The problem is if we
punish everybody that we know did
damage, than nobody else will return
items voluntarily."
At this point, the IFC-Panhellenic
judicial process cannot be commented
on.

In what appears to be a response to
concerns raised in an earlier Trail
article, Food Service has improved
health conditions and required workers
to obtain food serving permits.
"All the serving permits are now up
to date and posted," said Director of
Food Services Dick Fritz. "As far as
any health concerns, we're complying
to the standards set down by the Health
Department and expect no problems at
the time of our next inspection.'
One of the more obvious
shortcomings of the current system is
the long lines during "rush hours."
"It's obvious that some food items
are more popular than others, and by
spreading those items between the lines
we should cut the time waiting for

food," said Fritz. "The cashier lines
seem to be moving regularly, so we're
concentrating on the serving."
As fall term winds down, some
students are running out of points and
unsure about how to purchase more.
"Any additional purchases can be
made by entering the Food Service
Office. We'll encode the card or they can
be made by the cashiers," said Fritz.
According to Fritz, it should be
emphasized that Food Service is
oriented to serving the students.
"The students need to realize that
there is a support system allowing
them to provide feedback," he said.
"That's the reason for the existence of
the Food and Safety Committee."
Concerns can be voiced through the
Senate liaison system or the suggestion
box located near the Great Hall exit.

I want my MTV?

Tale tellers visit Q Ilar

By helen Dolmas

Tuesday night at the Cellar featured
Telling Tales. The flyer promoted the
event as "stories of faith, humor,
courage, justice, and love," although
most contained religious undertones.
According to Chaplain Jim Davis, the
impetus for the event came from Doug
Bland, the 1986 CommUniversity
Storyteller.
Bland expressed an interest in doing
something with storytelling on our
campus, and Davis took the idea to a few
students. The students liked the idea.
Davis said that the Religious Life
Office co-sponsored the event with the
Associated Ministries of Tacoma. People
from the community joined students in
the Cellar to listen to the tales.
Speakers included Father Pat Carroll

from St. Leo's Parish, Reverend Susan
Briehi, PLU campus pastor, and
Reverend David Alger of Associated
Ministries. At the end the mike was
turned into open mike and a few
members of the audience told stories.
While, according to Davis, "Some
students saw MTV wasn't on and left,"
the majority of students who listened to
the tales liked the event.
"I really enjoyed them," freshman Liz
Clark said.
Traci Dye, one of the organizers of the
event, said, "Talking tales went over big.
I would like to see it happen again."
Talking Tales was just one aspect of
the Religious Life Office's role on
campus. According to Davis, "Our
purpose is to encourage and help
facilitate student growth academically and
in their faith."
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SOAR unanimously approved by Senate
By Eric Gilbertson
While Senate passed only one new
motion Tuesday, many issues were
brought up, including the "common
freshman experience," Infotrac, check
cashing, and alcohol abuse.
In the only new business voted on,
Senate unanimously passed a resolution
endorsing the Student Opportunities and
Activities Record (SOAR) proposal to be
implemented as an experimental program
this spring.
"We've been working on this program
for about nine months," said Senator
Ken Miller. "The idea behind it is to
combine (a student's) self-assessment and
a mentor and an (activities) transcript to
help students better think Out their goals
and achieve them at UPS, and to help
them become more self-aware."
Miller noted that upperclass students,
faculty, and staff would serve as mentors
in the SOAR program, primarily aimed
at freshmen. Mentors would put in about
four hours per semester.

"

"How would this be different from an
R.A. or freshman advisor?" said one
audience member.
"This is not an advising program. It's
more of a mentor relationship," Miller
said. "Its purpose is to help (freshmen)
set goals and also to utilize the transcript
on all the activities the student is
interested in at UPS . . . to help find out
exactly what this student wants to
participate in."
An important issue raised concerned
general alcohol abuse.
Senate Chairman Jill Nishi said
dealing with alcohol abuse should be a
top priority of Senate next term. Nishi
said students' attitudes about drinking
need to be changed to a more
"responsible" perspective.
One effort the Senate has taken to
confront the problem is helping in the
formation of a chapter of a national
organization involved with alcohol
education.

POS
RITO
Italian
Cuisine
Takeouts are welcome!

IntroducIng...
LITE LUNCH SPECIALS
8 oz. Steak and Pasta
c oice on l v1
Canneloni
Manicotti
$4.49
Linguini with Pesto
Fettucini with Chicken, Shrimp, or Scallops

Assistant Dean of Students Sue
Yowell reported that the Information
Center will now be cashing checks for a
ten cent fee. Checks will be limited to
$25 or less.
In her project report, Senator Lisa
Davenport said that 17 people have
signed up for the ad hoc committee on
the "common freshman experience," and
that an all-time record of 35 people
showed up for her last A/L liaison
meeting.

ASUPS Vice President Mimi Dega
said she has heard that alcohol is a major
part of the "common freshman
experience."
In his report, AS UPS President Steve
Emery followed up last week's report by
saying that the position for another
career counselor has already been
budgeted by the Budget Task Force.
Emery also said that the library's plan
to request funds to reinstate the Infotrac
research system has been put on hold

----------------

Taking
submissions
until Dec. 2

Nishi said students' additudes
about drinking need to be changed
to a more "responsible"
perspective.

temporarily so that other systems can be
researched. A decision will be
forthcoming in January concerning
which system the library should get.
Debbie Winchester, Bea Ramsdell's
successor, will start working part-time
tomorrow. She will start serving full
time December 1, Emery reported.
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Drive a VW Quantum
to Chicago on Dec.10
Good Stereo!
(approx.)
We pay expenses plus!
756-9337
Call

$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for information/application:
Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203
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Includes Soup or Salad and Freshly Baked Bread
Available 11 am to 3pm Daily

L ITE ENTREES

Veal Marsala
Veal Parmesan
Chicken Parmesan

Your choice only

WOLFF TANNING
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Chicken Cachitorie
$549
Chicken Provencale
Includes Soup or Salad and Pasta or Gnocchi
Prositos Presents .....
THIS WEEKEND
1
T LLN HMM 1J
Come on In and Dance: Chicago Style Blues

PROGRESSIVE HAIR WORKS
611 SOUTH PROCTOR

756-9332

a

TACOMA, WA 96405
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Numerous impromptu acts have appeared at the past two weeks' Open Mikes. Performed in the Cellar on Wednesday evenings, Open Mike begins at 8pm and
continues until no more acts come to the stage. At left, Tien Doan, Rob Huff, and Bryan Kean lip-sync to an old song; at right, Mike Kurz and Greg Merrill play a
few riffs on guitar and harmonica.

Security
continued from front page
responsibilities."
Both feel that the response from the
Office of the Financial Vice President
has made the Security Department more
effective.
"It is a precedent that makes us more
flexible. When the need arises, we can
move into this new mode," asserted
Badham.
Sadler attributes the improved crime

situation to the presence of extra security
and to increased student awareness.
"Since we're around the campus more,
we have been able to identify and
approach more suspicious individuals and
vehicles. Maybe we've scared off
potential thieves--we don't know. The
number of crimes we're preventing is
intangible. Hopefully our efforts are
having an effect," he said.
"Students are really helping. We've
been getting lots of calls about

suspicious activity and that is really
good," Sadler added.
"The crime situation reached such a
level that the students were hard hit and
perhaps learned a lesson. It's made them
more aware," said Badham.
The increased crime-awareness and the
presence of more security patrols means
that more students are getting caught in
the act of committing petty crimes.
While the number of security reports

filed each week remains the same, the
number of significant crimes has
definitely decreased--hence the brevity of
the "Crimes on Campus" report in the
Trail.
"There will always be on-campus
student pranks and petty crimes. Our
primary goal is to take care of the big
stuff, the serious crimes, and work our
way from there. And recently we've been
successful at that," concluded Sadler.
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Is
Lunch
Lounge Lunch
Dining Hours
After Hours
Breakfast

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Mon-Sat
Fri & Sat

11:00-2:00
2:00-5:00
5:00-1 0:00
2:00-4:30

Live Music Mon-Sat 9:30-1:30
Nov. 20th - 21st
Nov. 24th - 29th
Live Comedy on Thurs. Nov. 20th featuring
local comedians
MONTANA'S ..... WHERE THE FUN NEVER STOPS!
15221 Pacific Highway South
433-7990
......

DATE

TIME
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Debbie Harry soars with her new Rockbird
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By Rich Undenhill
Put away those Madonna albums! The
real blonde bombshell of the music
business has returned. After a five-year
absence from the charts, former Blondie
lead singer Debbie Harry is back. Her
new album Rockbird is a triumphant
comeback.
Debbie Harry is no stranger to
triumph. She took Europe by storm in
the mid seventies with her wild
bleached-blond hair, seductive stage
presence, and her unique brand of punk
and power pop music. It took a few more
years for Debbie Harry and Blondie to
make it big in the US, but after their
monster hit Heart of Glass, it appeared as
if Blondie would remain a chart-topping
group for many years to come.
With a string of number one hits,
Blondie became the most successful and
innovative group of the early eighties.
Blondie was the first band to fuse new
wave and disco (Heart of Glass), had the
Number One song of the year 1980 (Call
Me), brought reggae to the pop charts
(The Tide Is High) and intoduced rap
music to a white audience (Rapture).
Harry also had a blossoming film

career. After the moderate successes of
Union City and Roadie, Harry finally got
her big break (and rave reviews) in the
fascinating science fiction film
Videodrome. It appeared as if nothing
could stop her.
Things started to fall apart, however: a
solo album failed to become a major hit
(although it did go gold), Blondie broke
up, and her longtime boyfriend and
musical collaborator, Chris Stein, was
stricken with a rare genetic disease. Harry
all but disappeared (save a couple of
songs on movie soundtracks).
When Harry announced that she
planned a comeback album, many fans
and members of the music business
wondered if she would be able to
recapture the magic she had had five
years ago with Blondie. The answer is a
resounding YES!
Not only does Rockbird manage to
bring Debbie Harry back to the level of
her Blondie days, it shows a better, more
mature Harry. The album is full of
brilliant horn arrangements and sexy and
playful songs. Harry's voice has never
sounded clearer and better (one can even
understand the words!).
Rockbind opens with the urgent I

0
This hol d aly s e m n,
get th Write Stuff'
at the right pnce,

Now you can get the competitive
edge when classes begin in January. With a
Macintosh personal computer, and all the
write extras.
We call it the Macintosh "lite Stuff'
bundle. You'll call it a great deal! Because
when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff
bundle before January 9, 1987, you'll receive
a bundle of extras—and save $250.
Not only will you get your choice of a
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh
Plus, voull also get an Image WriterT\ II
printer, the perfect solution for producing
near letter-quality term papers or reports,
complete with graphs, charts, and
illustrations.

Want You, a well-crafted dance tune with
a fifties flavor. Harry's lyrics are cute and
funny. She sings "He looks to me like
the promised man! Got no time for
poses, set my explosives! I'm gunning
for you. I've got power-packed motives."
I guess so, Deb.
The light approach of I Want You is
followed by a trip into the erotica in he
album's first single, French Kiss in. The
risque, passionate lyrics are backed with
a sensual arrangement of sax and
percussion. Harry's whisper-like vocals
just add that much more to this already
steamy song.
While most of the other songs are also
flirtatious, the smooth disco song In
Love With Love is especially so. It is a
good song to dance to, and it shows how
wide Harry's vocal range is. Overlapping
alto and high soprano vocals prove (to

—'

The

Let us show you how to get through
college better, faster, and smarter. Stop in
and see us for more information.

FREE
12" 1 ITEM
PIZZA

Delivery

thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh word
processing software, you can transform
your notes into the clearest, most letter
perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned in on time.
What's more, theres a Macintosh
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories
and computer care products from 3M. 5
Complete with all the things you need to
keep your Macintosh running long after
you've graduated.

the few who doubted her abili ty to sing)
that Harry really can do more than just
talk her way through a song.
Rockbird also offers a couple of R&B
dance numbers. The sassy You Got Me
In Trouble feaut,res Jocelyn Brown doing
backing vocals to a funky rock tune.
Harry's lyrics show that she means
business: "You got me in trouble/
watcha gonna do about it?"
Beyond The Limit, co-wriiten by Nile
Rodgers, is a fine way to close this fine
album. Hard-edged guitar and horns drive
this song as Harry sings about
circumstances beyond her control.
Beyond The Limit picks up where
Blondie left off.
Other songs on Rockbird also remind
the listener of Harry's days with Blondie.
The title track sounds as if it come from
Blondie's first album, and Secret Life has
the same dreamy quality featured on so
many Blondie songs.
From the eighties-swing of Buckle Up
to the thoughtfulness of Free To Fall,
Rockbird succeeds everywhere it goes.
Not one less-than-excellent song is
included, which in itself is incentive to
buy the record. Add to that the
personality and voice of Debbie Harry
and Rockbird becomes a must-buy. The
musicianship is top-notch (especially the
Uptown Horns) and the production by
Seth Justman (formerly of the J. Geil's
Band) is right on target. Rockbird makes
one realize just how much Debbie Harry
has been missed.

WITH THE
PURCHASE OF
ANY LARGE
3 ITEM PIZZA

Specialists
302 Center Street & Union

627•8844
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Name
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

SOP

15 Popular Items
Pineapple
Jalapenos
Olives, Salami
Bacon Bits
Thick Crust
Extra Cheese
Shnmp
"Two Items

Canadian Bacon
Fresh Sausage
Beet
Mushrooms
Onions
Green Peppers
Pepperoni
Tomatoes

ONLY

$9.00

Large 16
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PLUS
2 F,ee 32 Or Po0s

Prices
Cheese
1 Item
2 Items
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.
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Per Item Alter 6

Buy 5 Items
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14"

16"

$ 5.00

$ 6.75

$ 7.50

6.00
7.00
8.00
9.00
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1.00
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9.25
10.50
11.75
13.00
1.25
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10.50
12.00
13.50
15.00
1.50

... Get the 6th Free

Phor.e___________--Name
-- EXP
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FOR 4
a
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Microcomputer Center
Howarth Room 204
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Madrigals make X-mas merriment
wife.
The forty-seven member Adelphian
Choir is singing We Wish You A Merry
This year's University Madrigal
Christmas, The I/oIly and the Ivy, Green
Singers and Adeiphian Concert Choir's
Grows the Holly and Away in the
Christmas Concert promises to be better
Manger, among others.
than ever.
"One of the reasons the concert is so
"The Madrigal Singers," according to
popular,"
says Schultz, "is because of
conductor Paul Schultz, "arc made up of
the
intimacy
the audience feels with the
sixteen people picked out of the
music
and
the
environment of Jacobsen
Adeiphians. This group is specifically
Recital
Hall."
chosen for the Christmas Concert. With
Schultz hopes to carry this intimacy
a smaller group, we can do a wide variety
over
into the large Mason United
of music."
Glenn Getz, a first year member of Methodist Church where more people
the Madrigals says, "I'm honored to be
can be seated.
part of the group. I'm nervous about the
Tickets for the concerts December 3,4
and 7 in Jacobsen Recital Hall are almost
concert, but I enjoy performing and I
sold out, but there are plenty of tickets
think we'll sound great."
still available for the performance on
Among the carols the Madrigals will
December 6 at Mason Methodist Church
be performing are Carol of the Bells, a
at 8 pm.
jazzy version of Jingle Bells, How Still
Tickets are on sale at the Inside
He Rests and an original written by
Donna Gertman Schultz, Paul Schultz's Theatre Box Office. Admission is $4.
By Liz Clark

Sunday, Novetaber 2., A. bPS Popular Entertainment will present the
Plutonium Players in Ladies Against Women (LAW).
LAW is a satirical comedy troupe that spoofs anti-feminists. LAW believes
women should be on a pedestal (at last) ... roning.
This award-winning troupe boasts members such as Phyllis Le Shaft ("Procreation
not recreation"); the Reverend Jerry Fallout ("I'm a man and you're not"); and
Virginia Cholesterol ("White flour, white sugar, white power").
Tickets are available for this evening of consciousness lowering at the Information
Booth, Ticketmaster, and the door. Prices are $2 for students,faculiy, and staff, and
$6 general.

-
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Inside Theatre to Promenade
By Kelly Joyner and Susan Kaintz
Those who love musicals and have
missed seeing or performing in them at
UPS, take heart. The Inside Theatre,
collaborating with the music department,
will open its Spring Season with the
zany, fast-paced musical Promenade.
Promenade, by Maria Irene Fornes
with music by Al Carmine, bears
similarities to oldtime movie musicals.
It is whimsical, frivolous and sometimes
quite nonsensical.
The basic plot deals with two
prisoners who tunnel their way out of
prison into a dinner party in the warden's
house. They get involved with the maid,
find their long lost mother, have several
other adventures and end up back at the
party and back in prison.
Gary Grant, Assistant Professor of
Theatre Arts, will direct.
Grant's enthusiasm about Promenade
stems from Fomes, whom he regards as
"one of the greatest unknown American
playwrights."
Fornes combines her talents with
Revion Al Carmines, a Methodist
minister who is also a gifted composer.
He wrote the musical score for
Promenade and produced the show for the
first time in 1965 at Judsons Poet's
Theatre in New York.
The Fornes-Carmine combination
Proved to be a magical one, resulting in
ihe show becoming an off Broadway hit
the same year.
"Promenade is witty, sophisticated,
camp, humorous and probably confusing
to most audiences," said Grant. "For me
personally, it's an ongoing investigation
of the relationships between music, text,
movement, which I started with Angel
Geoff Block, Music History Professor,
'n; as flj5!( arccr

of the UPS production.
Promenade will have an orchestra
including a piano, percussion, bass, a
bass clarinet, clarinet, flute, trumpet,
trombone, and violin.
The show contains over thirty musical
numbers.
"The music is excellent. It ranges
from blues to operatic, to
twenties-popular, so there is quite a
variety of style," Block said. "I'm
looking forward to working with Gary
Grant. He has incredible imagination and
good insight into the staging of musical
drama."
Block and Grant encourage anyone
who is interested to audition, even those
unsure of their singing abilities.
"There is room for actors who don't
have trained voices," Block added.
He stresses that there are many closet
singers who don't know how good their
voices are. A voice coach will be on the
production staff to help the actors.
Auditions will be held at the Inside
Theatre Monday, November 24 at 7 pm.
Those interested should bring sheet
music for the audition piece and dress
comfortably for movement. A piano
accompaniment will be provided.

Late Nite Drive Thru Open TiI 1:00 am
K1 orG Grly And )OG-O
fkurrv for rrlr)rn
r,'rj'yH' (-t('

BURGER

ICING

.99 Whopper
Buy a Large French Fry and a Medium Soft Drink and receive
a Whopper Sandwich for only .99. Total pricefor this Combo:
$2.43 plus tax. Limit 1 per coupon. Not good with any other
offer. Good at the following locations: 6402 6th ave. and 2909
S. 38th. 1/20 cash Value. Expires 12-10-86 UPS

TANN $1.50

*WOLFF*
PER
VISIT!!

HOLIDAY PACKAGE

The Downtown Hair Co
1127 Broadway Plaza
Tacoma, WA 98402
*5728208*

IL

*HaIrciJt and Style
*FaciaI and Make-up
*Manicure
*5 Tanning Sessions
Mu for $35
A Savings of Almost $30
Call Today Offer Good Thru Jan. 87
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• Tie one on and dance Saturday night away
By Melisse Swartwood

a
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Before you go dance to Pop Mechanix
in the Great Hall on Saturday, be sure to
tie one on. The theme of the dance is
"Bow Tie Night." The Dance
Committee plans to have a theme for
every dance, and they wanted the first
dance to be, as Terrell Cotterell, the
committee chair, put it, "something the
whole campus can relate to--even
Phibbs."
The band also will appeal to most of
the campus. Pop Mechanix , from the
Tacoma-Seattle area, plays
s traight- forward dance music. They do
have some original work, but for a dance
they play mostly progressive top-forty
dance music that people are familiar
with. Stuff by OMD and The
Psychadelic Furs are examples.
The dance will start at 10:00 on
November 22, right after the first
basketball game of the season. The
Dance Committee is trying to tie the
theme in with the game.
Members of the Pep Band and the
Spirit Crew have agreed to wear bow ties
to the game. Also, the first twenty-five
people who come to the dance with a
basketball program will get in free.
Without a program, the admission to

the dance is $1 if you wear a bow tie and
S2 without.
"We're really excited to have Pop
Mechanix for our first dance., and we're
planning to bring some top-name bands

students. We want to put a suggestion
to UPS. Look forward to the Young
Fresh Fellows on January 23," Cotterell box in the Info Booth. And if anyone
has any ideas, they can drop into the
hinted,
Programs office any time to talk to me,"
"We're happy to be working for the
he said.

Spyro Gyra, ignites some jazz fuses
By David Harlan
Jazz Fusion music can often sound
like modern rock without words. It
might also sound like true jazz with
synthesizers. Musicians of this genre
must be able to move from the frenetic
sound of one piece to the slow, moody

sounds of the next. Not only must they
possess tremendous technical instrumental skill, but they must also have
finesse, style and a deep love of music.
Jazz fusion music is extremely
demanding forcing musicians of this
genre to be some of the most versatile in

UPS pianist featured
Gina Bachauer International Festivaland
Competition.
He has done other solos for the
The University Symphony Orchestra
Minnesota Symphony, Dallas
will be performing on Friday, November
Symphony, Rochester Symphony, and
21 in Kilworth Chapel at 8 pm. Edward
North Carolina Symphony.
Sefferian will conduct the concert.
Also featured at the concert will be
The featured soloist is Duane Hulbert,
Darrell Granford, Dynell Weber, Tamara
Chairman of the Piano Department. He
Meineke, and Tom Sender performing
will perform Concerto For Piano, No.]
Concerto For Four Violins in B Minor,
in E Flat Major by Liszt.
3, No. 10 by Vivaldi.
Hulbert has won many music awards, op.
Symphony No. 2 in D Major, Op. 43
including the 1980 Grand Prize at the
by Sibelius will also be played.

By Dave Tomashek
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Pick-up And Delivery Available
call BOBBI

ph.

272-6651

7406 27th st. W. Tacoma

the world.
Jay Beckenstein began playing this
type of music more than a decade ago.
Since then, his group, Spyro Gyra, has
become recognized as the top fusion
group of the day.
Last Friday, Spyro Gyra played the
Fifth Avenue Theatre in Seattle. By the
end of the evening, the full house crowd
had heard an amazing display of musical
ability.
After opening act Blue Sky finished
and the crews had set up the stage, the
lights went down in the theatre, leaving
the stage completely dark for almost a
minute.
A light from the back of the stage
silhouetted Beckenstein and his sax as he
began the opening to Breakout, the title
track to the group's latest album.
By the end of this song the group had
captured the crowd's attention. They
would hold it the rest of the night.
The group played one new song and a
live-only piece as well as tracks from
many of their albums, including,

Morning Dance, Freetime, Incognito,
Alternating Currents and two more from
Breakout.
"This is a tune we've been doing in
concert for the past few years featuring
Tom Schuman," said Beckenstein,
introducing the next set. "It's called
Schu's Blues."
Schuman played with little or no
backup for almost ten minutes, showing
amazing skill at blues improvisation.
see SPYRO GYRA page 16
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If you've ever gotten a
pizza that was cold, or
late, or just not right,
you've had a close
encounter with the NOID:"
The NOID loves to ruin
your pizza. You can avoid
the NOID: Call Domino's
Pizza. You get Fast, Free
Delivery"' of our quality
pizza in less than 30
minutes. Domino's Pizza
Delivers the hot, delicious NOID-proof pizza.
One call does it all!®

FOREIGN AUTO CLINIC
"LOCATED DOWNTOWN 15 YEARS"
60 YEARS AUTO MECHANIC EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE

i.

• VOLVO. MERCEDES

cLO'

BMW • AUDI. PORSCHE VW
HONDA. TOYOTA. DATSUN SAAB

PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

WE SPECIALIZE IN RABBIT REPAIR
TUNE-UPS
BRAKES
SHOCKS

VALVE ADJUSTMENT
FUEL INJECTION
SUSPENSION
ELECTRICAL
CLUTCH /1IRANSMISS ION OVERHAULS

FREE PICK-liP & DELIVERY TO DOWNTOWN
OR NORTH TACOMA. TOWING AVAILABLE

0. STEVE
752-9653

(I)

Our duvers carry less A,an $2000

LImited delivery are.
®1986 Oominos P,zzu.

272w006

iC.

ANSWER

627-7432
424 St. Helens

8-5 MON-FRI

(the first block north of 6th Ave.)
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'1Michael J. Nevin is a Senior from

rcin Hclrrisofl
c1th
Alaska contributes a portion of the
students here at UPS, and Nathan
Harrison is one such contribution.
TRAIL: Why did you choose UPS?
HARRISON: I chose UPS because
of its outstanding music program and
good cello instuctor.
TRAIL: It seems that music plays a
najor role in your life. What musicians
would you like to meet, and what
questions would you ask them?
HARRISON: I'd include Beethoven,
Phil Glass and David Bowie, 'Where on
earth did you get your ideas for music?"
And specifically for Glass, "What's the
meaning of your progress music?'
TRAIL: What are your plans after
graduation?
HARRISON: Once I graduate, I
hope to do as many things as possible

with and without music.
TRAIL: What's the most important
value to you at this time in your life?
HARRISON: Accepting things for
what they are.
TRAIL: What about politics?
HARRISON: I did not vote in the
recent national election, but consider
myself a Republican. However, I am
looking at Democratic beliefs. I favor
divestment.
TRAIL: What do you think warrants
the most attention on campus?
HARRISON: I think UPS should
place priority on improving dorm
housing. I feel that sororities need to
move out of the dorms and use those
dorms for the freshmen.
The campus itself is diverse as far as
people, but not as far as races."

NATHAN HARRISON"

Tucson, Arizona. He is majoring in
English with a professional writing
emphasis.
TRAIL: Why an English major?
MICHAEL: I enjoy the subject.
When I chose that title for my academic
career I was thinking in terms of the
practical neccessity of getting a job, of
moving on and maintaining forward
momentum.
TRAIL: What do you plan to do
after you graduate?
MICHAEL: I see myself working
hard and writing. Working hard to earn a
living, preferably in a field that is a
reflection of my academic work. But if
not, I am a person who is happy
working in building and construction
enterprises.
My main interest lies in writing, and
if my job involves writing, good.
Otherwise, I'm thinking in terms of
having time to write, and having a job
that allows that.
I enjoy very much building and
construction work. I've done a lot.
Although, of course, I may go into
business for myself in a few years.
TRAIL: What other schools have
you attended?
MICHAEL: I attended Northern
Arizona University. I went there because
I knew I wanted and had to go to school
somewhere after high school, but I didn't
know what the hell I wanted to do.
I wanted to get out of Tucson--any
opportunity to move, travel, go on. I
despise Phoenix, so I refused to go to
ASU. I went to the mountains and the
snow of Northern Arizona--and the
school.
I enjoyed the town and the area, the
environment, tremendously. But it was
not the right school for me. I have
respect for it , but I knew I didn't want to
finish there. It was time to move on,
that's why I left.
I participated in "Semester at Sea":
ten ports, eleven countries--the greatest
thing ever to happen to me since birth. I
encourage all people to take advantage of
any and all opportunities to experience
and travel the planet.
TRAIL: That sounds interesting,
why was it so important?
MICHAEL: It fulfilled an always
smouldering fire within me to
understand, realize, expand my awareness
of this wonderful planet I'm living on.

tragic Hindu women beggars
breast-feeding their children; I drank beers
with Arab Muslims on Bombay streets;
I've risen from the depths of a paranoia
binge on Sri Lankan beaches to stories I
won't tell about Seoul, Korea.
I've shared time with people I'll never
see again, probably, and that's important.
TRAIL: Why did you come to
UPS?

or

r

chose UPS for
MICHAEL:
personal reasons, and because my
worldly travels ended in Seattle. I
enjoyed the land, the city, and the general
environment. A lot happens in Seattle,
there's an abundance of cultural
interaction.
Mostly I came here because of Seattle,
and the land. I enjoy the Northwest, it's
beautiful country. Of course, Arizona is
better, more diverse, land-wise.
I chose UPS specifically because other
schools had trouble receiving transcripts,
otherwise I might be a UW'er right now.
TRAIL: What do you think of the
school? The professors?
MICHAEL:
I'll take the fifth
(amendment).
TRAIL: What about the school?
MICHAEL: I have respect for the
school as a whole. There is certainly a
quality involved in the academic
curriculum that was not apparent at
NAU.
The students are fine individuals. On
the whole the campus communtity has
restricted itself to the confinement of the
greek world. It has not expanded to the
outside community. Tacoma as a whole
is neglected, that's sad.
There's nothing altogether wrong with
that, but they've isolated themselves.
This community needs to break out.
The students need to expand their
awareness beyond Union and North
Lawrence.
TRAIL: Where would you like to
live, in the future?
MICHAEL: I want to live on, or
I've drunk native wine and shared the close to, the ocean, on a northern beach
bread and fish of old fishermen sitting in of the east or west coast. Though, of
the dirt of a small and solemn Greek course, Colorado would be nice.
Mediterranean island; I've eluded the law
I want to live where the air is fresh,
in Turkey, where the police walk around the people are warm, the culture is
in full battle fatigues; I've scorned poor,
brewing, and the money is growing.
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Wolfgang Buchalla is a German
exchange student from Munich. He has
already a BA in American Literature and
is majoring in French as well.
TRAIL: What do you think of this
school?
WOLFGANG: Thecampusis
really great, compared to other US
schools-- though I've only visited others.
I really like the architecture, the
tudor-gothic aura. That atmosphere has
no affect on studying but it does impact
how you feel in leisure times.
I think the food service is bad. It's too
expensive for what is offered.
TRAIL: How about the academic
aspect! I ne courses, ror example.
WOLFGANG: There is a good
variety of courses offered. I do miss
coping with European things. In the
P&G and History departments there is
little focus on Europe. Its important
history and influence are really neglected.
Some departments are weak. The
foreign language--you can forget it.
French leads a shadowy existance. The
German department is OK.
TRAIL: What do you think of the
professors?
WOLFGANG: The profs are really
great.
They allow an intense
relationship. You can visit anytime
with problems or questions. They are
very friendly. That is true of all the staff
and faculty, and students.
The profs are very willing to take time
for you. It's not like an assembly line,
like at some schools.
Though, when you get to be such
good buddies with your professor, it adds
pressure when doing an assignment like
writing a paper. There isn't just the
academic responsibility; I feel myself
really worrying about doing a good job
so the prof doesn't get disappointed.
Rather than simply wanting to learn the
stuff, I feel a personal responsibility to
do a good job on my papers.
TRAIL: What do you think of the
general quality of education?
WOLFGANG: The studies I do
here are not so deep as I did in Germany.
I would say it's at a lower level, not true
research.
There is more creativity allowed here.
You can write a paper on anything that
has a little to do with the actual class.
You just need to show that you know
what's going on and can apply it. In
Germany you are given no choice, you
are assigned a specific topic.
It's more challenging in Germany, but
it's more fun and interesting to be able to
choose.
I would name the education here a
survey education. You learn a little

Scott

WOLFGANG BUCHALLA'
about many things, like thinkers, rather
than focusing intensely on one for an
entire class.
Also, I think the grading is silly--to
have different point values for "B+" or
"B-". There are just the plain
letter-grades given in Germany.
TRAIL: What do you think of the
students?
WOLFGANG: I haven't yet met a
true research person--no real scientist.
But the students take classes very
seriously and are willing to learn and
study. They don't want to do deep
research, but they want to broaden their
studies and acquire more knowledge.
The people combine fun and study. I
think the political and educational
character of many of the social activities
is really great.
I think that the students confine their
interests too much to the campus. They
are not interested in the outside. They
live only for and on the campus. There is
an isolated, island feeling that is mental
and even somewhat physical.
The school is too isolated. A big city
would be better. Here you are restricted
to get your fun at the university, unless
you can get to Seattle.
In general, I think the students are
restricted. They seek and depend on
community and seem afraid to do things
on their own or be really individual.
They need a clique or organisation for
protection. The frats and sororities are
the best example I can think of.
The students here seem to need to be
pressed; they need to be told what to do,
in every respect--social, academic,
personal.
TRAIL: What would you say about
your experience here in general?
see WOLFGANG page 16
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Scott Claeys is a Junior from Seattle.
He is a KUPS staff-member and is
majoring in economics.
TRAIL: Why economics?
SCOTT: The professors are very
enthusiastic about their field--it's a very
good department ... of course I didn't
know that when I chose the major. I see
economics to be a social science--a very
definable one. It's not like other liberal
arts subjects at the school that just go in
all directions. Economics has a
backbone.
It gives people a unique way of
looking at the world. It's the basis of
world society. If you understand
economics, you understand why people
do certain things. It gives you the same
consistent view. It's a constant in
society.
TRAIL: What do you plan to do
with your major after you graduate?
SCOTT: Well, I don't know when
I'll graduate. But for a career I'll
probably do something not directly
applicable to the major--not Strict
business. Maybe marketing. Actually, I
don't have any particular goals but I'm
positive I can get a job consistent with
the field.
I know I want to do something where
you need to have a lot of opinions and
write well. That would describe my ideal
job.
TRAIL: What other schools have
you attended?
SCOTT: I went to the University of
San Diego, partly to get away from the
Northwest. I wanted to try living
somewhere else. I didn't enjoy that
school or the city. It's just the biggest
suburb in the world, it has no center.
The school didn't have a good
atmosphere. G.nerally the students there
were not active learners or original
thinkers. It was a basically rich school.
The students simply had and maintained
views that were consistent with those of
their parents.
TRAIL: Why did you come to
UPS?
SCOTT: I decided I wanted to attend
school in the Northwest. I chose UPS

because it is a small school, and though
it's not in Seattle, the general Tacoma
attitude is influenced by that big city.
I like the people in the Northwest in
general. They are aware and hold
personal opinions. This is truly a
melting pot of the US, and that's
reflected in the attitudes of people.
It's good for the campus that you can
find in Tacoma a big-city view point,
but the students at UPS focus on the
school, not the city.
The students care about the school.
Instead of going off campus with their
interests, they interact and apply and
discuss what they are learning in class
with one another out of class.
TRAIL: Where would you like to
live?
SCOTT: There's not one place
where I want to live my whole life. I've
lived in the Northeast, and in the West.
I know I'd like the Northwest or
Northeast. The people are varied and
there are the big cities. Maybe
Vancouver, or San Francisco.
Somewhere where there's culture and
action, a central downtown hub. That's
what makes a city and gives it identity.
I know I don't want to live in Southern
California.

"SCOTT CLAEYS
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1 Blemish
5 Beverage
8 Hits lightly
12 Rabbit
13 Drinking vessel
14 Semi-precious
stone
15 Metric measure
16 Flat-bottomed
boat
18 Period of time
19 Parent: colloq.
20 Disguise
21 Note of scale
23 Hebrew month
24 Remains
26 Badgerlike
mammal
28 Harbors
29 Large cask
30 Everyone
32 Narrow opening
33 Enemy
34 S-shaped
molding
35 Doctrine
36 Emerge
victorious
37 Shopping areas
38 Pierce

40 Uninteresting
person
41 Physician: abbr
43 Three-toed
sloth
44 Household pets
45 Exists
47 Vast age
49 Commence
51 Land of the
free: mit.
52 Instinctively
55 Courageous
person
56 Insane
57 Observes
DOWN
1 Pretense
2 Sun shades
3 Native metal
4 Symbol for
tellurium
5 Collect
6 Skulk
7 Urge on
8 As far as
9 Simian
10 Side by side
11 Thick slice
16 Bodies of water

17 Verve
20 Man's nickname
22 Near
25 Decorates
26 Regret
27 King of birds
28 Greek letter
29 Measure of
weight
31 French plural
article
33 Lie
34 Paddles
36 Blouse
37 Slogan
39 Symbol for
tan tal ij rn
40 Revealed
41 Intertwine
42 Inside
information:
sI.
44 Scene of first
miracle
45 Small island
46 Declares
48 Neither's
partner
50 Scottish cap
51 Employ
53 Negative
54 Pronoun
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SPORTS IN BRIEF
Loier volleyball team rolls on to NAIA Chamniouship: The Puget
Sound volleyball team defeated Lewis and Clark College in the Tn-District
Championships to earn a spot among the top 20 teams in the National
Championship.
The Loggers enter the tournament 5th seeded (39-5) and will compete against
Charleston S.C., Little Rock, Arkansas, Mount St. Joseph, Ohio, and Southern
Nazarene of Oklahoma. The tournament will begin on Thursday at Texas Wesicyan
College at Fort Worth.
Women earn 11th place national finish--King is All-American: Tft:
Puget Sound Loggers were well represented at the NAIA Cross Country
Championships laSt Saturday in Kenosha, Wisconsin. The Logger women, paced
by freshman Andrea Perry's 29th place finish (18:30), captured 11th place out of the
35 top NAIA teams competing. The UPS men were represented by junior Emmett
Kipp who finished in 15th place with a time on the 8,000 meter course of 24:59.
Kipp's performance earned him NAIA All-American status.
A touih battle ends women's soccer season: The 1986 women's soccer
season came to a close on Saturday as the Loggers dropped a tough 2-1 decision to
#1 ranked St. Mary's of California at the NAIA Regional Championship in Forest
Grove, Oregon. The Loggers advanced to the final game by defeating Pacific
University in a 3-0 match on Friday.
Men's basketball team iets ready for home onener: Coming off of an
intra-squad game last week at Curtis H.S., the UPS Loggers will open their
1986-87 regular season this Saturday against Warner Pacific. The varsity game will
be preceded by a game between the Logger junior varsity and the UW JV's. The
next contest for the varsity is Tuesday, November 25 at Seattle Pacific.
UPS women to travel to St. Martin's for hppn onener: The Logger
women's basketball team will make the short trip to Lacey on Friday to face St.
Martin's. The game is a district contest, making it more important than just a
season opener. UPS follows the St. Martin's game with a game against Warner
Pacific on Tuesday, November 25 in Portland. Game time is 5pm.
Swim teams noised for battle with Lutes: The Logger men's and women's
swimming teams are set to take on Pacific Lutheran this Saturday at 7pm at
Warner Pool. The annual battle always brings out the best in both schools,
according to coach Don Duncan. Both schools participated well last year at the
NAIA National Meet and Saturday's meet will be a good indication of the
competition for the 1986-87 season. Last week the Loggers battled the UW
Huskies at Warner Pool in a traditional meet. Four meet records were set in the
women's meet with freshman Jill Rutledge's winning performance in the 50 Free
(28.76) highlighting the UPS showing. The Huskies took the meet by a 68-27
margin.
NCSC selects Whiting to All-Star team: The Northwest Collegiate Soccer
Conference has selected Logger senior Wayman Whiting All-Conference second
team. Whiting, a midfielder from Bellevue, Washington and Newport High School,
had 5 goals and one assist for the 12-7-2 Loggers.

Daid Harlan

Coach Mark Jennings applauds his team for their season long effort as Shelty
Simmons receives the second-place trophy for the NAJA West Region tournament.
The team lost 2-1 to Si. Mary's of California in the finals Saturday at Pacific
University in Portland.

UPS proves worth
By Eric Gilbertson

playing especially well, then we've got a
good shot. But if we strugle like we
UPS rallied from a 1-2 deficit in have the past two weeks, it could be
games to defeat Lewis & Clark 16-14, tough (to win)."
9-15, 10-15, 15-10, 15-6 and win the
Lewis & Clark earned the right to face
NAIA
Tn-District
volleyball UPS for the Tn-District championship
championship Saturday night at the by beating BYU-Hawaii Friday.
Fieldhouse.
The Pioneers held a 6-3 lead in the
The victory advanced the Loggers to decisive final game, but UPS took
the NAIA national volleyball tournament complete control from then on, taking
at Fort Worth, Texas. UPS earned the the last 12 consecutive points.
fifth seed in the tournament.
Kim was not impressed with his
The Loggers begin national team's play Saturday. "We didn't play
tournament play today with matches that well," Kim said. "We made quite a
against Charleston (S.C.), Southern few errors.'
Nazarene
and
(Oklahoma),
NAJA District I Player of the Year
Arkansas-Little Rock.
Cathy Flick had a game-high 25 kills to
Tomorrow, UPS faces Mount St. lead UPS. Erin Hiney and Michele
Joseph's (Ohio). The top two teams from Gentry added 18 and 14 respectively.
each pool go on
to the
Leann Amstutz was a big factor as
double-elimination finals tomorrow well, chalking up a remarkable total of
afternoon and Saturday. The 65 assists--all but six of the Logger team
championship match is scheduled for total of 71.
Saturday night.
Logger coach Robert Kim is TEAM STATISTICS
cautiously optimistic about his team's KILLS--UPS 76, L&C 81.
chances at nationals.
ASSISTS--UPS 71, L&C 70
"Our chances are as good as anyone SERVE %--UPS 96%, L&C 90%
else's," Kim said. "If we play like we did DIGS--UPS 62, L&C 79
the middle of the season when we were BLOCKS--UPS 17, L&C 10

THIS WEEK IN PUGET SOUND ATHLETICS:
W-BBALL SCRIMMAGE VS. GREEN RIVER HOME 7:00PM
TUES:
Fort Worth, TX
THURS-SAT: NAIA National Volleyball Tournament
Away 7:30PM
W-BBaI1 @St. Martin's
FRI:
HOME 7:30PM
M-BBALL VS. WARNER PACIFIC
SAT:
HOME 5:15PM
M-BBALL (JV) VS. U. OF WASHINGTON
HOME 7:00PM
SWIMMING VS. PACIFIC LUTHERAN

JDL

3022 North 26th St.
(OffPructor)
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UPS Crew, the big sport with a low budget
By Brent Grisim
The UPS crew team sat on the shore
this weekend during the Frostbite and the
1-lead of Lake Washington regattas. Our
oarsmen weren't straining for the finish
line head to head against our closest
competitors because of athletic budget
restrictions. $200, half the price of
another athlete's plane ticket to Hawaii,
would have allowed sixty rowers to go to
Seattle for the day to compete. The
athletic department wouldn't supply the
funds, nor were the team members
allowed to pay for the event themselves.
The University and Athletic
administrations need to change their
values concerning crew in order for this
not to happen again.
While members of the team waited for a

coach this year, they began to think about season where races usually cover around the cap of university recruiting officiers or
what they wanted from the season. This three miles, something like cross-country. is it to provide athletes the
free thinking spirit instilled new life into The athletic department has recognized opportunity. to pursue competition at a
the team, encouraging members to seek only the spring, 2,000m sprint season. tough intercollegiate level? If crew's just
the most from the interschool competitive Current team members, while training all an aesthetic activity emphasizing
arena. The sport is under the athletic year round, want to participate completely participation then it deserves an intramural
department's direction and though the in the fall season but have been hindered status. I want to think this is not the
program has made impressive gains, it is by the atheletic department's low priority case.
Funds allocated for exotic, extravagant.
presently stagnating.
value of the sport. The tangible results
UPS owners, administrators, and of a value adjustment would include, road trips made by other varsity teams or
community need to understand two salient among other things, completing perhaps the big bucks spent on short
problems. First, crew is a year long sport eligibility screening and insurance duration freshman orientation nrograms
and needs to be recognized as such at agreements in the beginning of the school could be redirected to solidify an athletic
UPS. Second, the program desperately year for the fall racing season to be a program that involves the second largest
needs University funding for capital reality for dedicated oarsmen. turnout of any varsity team at UPS and
The low priority that crew receives that provides year-long activity.
upkeep.
Collegiate crew is a year-long sport exposes the question of whose interest the Though crew retains a varsity sport
dividea into two seasons much like program serves. Is the program just status, the program has not received from
running. The fall is the long distance barely maintained to serve as a feather in see CREW page 16

15th at Nationals

Kipp sets
own pace
in last race
By Rob duff
Temperatures dipped to 27 degrees
Fahrenheit and a slight wind blew over
the rolling course as the UPS
cross-country team toed the starting line
in the National Championship race last
Saturday at the University of Wisconsin.
The women's squad of six entered the
race with a seventeenth place ranking in
the last UPI poll but with the
tventy-ninth place overall finish.
Meanwhile, Emmett Kipp, who was
the lone representative from the men's
team, continued his progress, earning a
fifteenth place finish that was top among
Pacific Northwest runners.
"It was a fast start and I had to
gradual1 pick runners off after the
second mile when I was about fiftieth,"
said Kipp. "I finished in the top
twenty-five, so it was good enough to
earn All-American. I was happy with
that bu I thought I could have run
better."
"A lot of the people came into the race
mentally flat, but I went into the race
with the attitude that it was one of
many. I didn't psych myself out,"
explained Kipp. "Actually, I went into
the locker room two hours before the
race and fell asieep. I was that relaxed.'
The course was challenging due to the
number of runners in each race. The
women ran over a 5K course, while the
men ran an 8K. The number of
competitiors in each race was roughly
400.
Both the men's and women's teams
look to be strong again next fall since
they're fairly young and a few additions
will keep them at the top of the
competition. Now the runners look
forward to spring and track season.

el

For 25 Years, we've been
exporting America's
most valuable resource.
The men and women of the Peace Corps. Dedicated
volunteers who help people in developing countries live
better lives.
It's tough. And it takes more than just concern. It takes
motivation. Commitment.
But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has
been a chance to stop dreaming about a beffer world
and start doing something about it.
INFORMATION BOOTH:

Peace Corps

Mon.-Tues., Dec 1 & 2
Student Union Building
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

The Toughest Job Youl Ever Love

FILM & SEMINAR:

SCHEDULED INTERVIEWS:
Mon., Dec. 8
Career Development Center
Collins Library, Room 225

Tues., Dec. 2
Collins Library Basement
Film "The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love" Sign up in advance, bring your completed
application to the interview
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
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Women face first game challenge
From Sports Info Office
The Logger women's basketball team
will make the short trip to Lacey on
Friday to face St. Martin's. The Saints
are sort of an unknown to Coach Sally
Leyse.
"We don't really know what to expect.
It is hard to say how they are going to
be," said Leyse. "They only have 8
people on their roster."
Two top players for St. Martin's will
be 6' center Heidi Rasmussen and 5'5"

guard Laurie Green. The game is a
district contest, making it more
important than just a season opener.
"This is our first district game, and it
is extemely important to get a win. This
is our first big test, and it will be
interesting to see how we react,"
said Leyse.
Starting in the backcourt for UPS will
be seniors Christine Hannon and Wendi
Tibbs, both 57". At the forward spots,
the Loggers will have junior Linda
deVries, and sophomore Michelle Joy.

Brit Hansen, a six foot junior, will get
the nod in the post for UPS.
The Loggers are coming off a 96-60
victory over an Alumni squad on
Saturday. In that game Hannon led the
way in scoring with 16 points and had 7
assists. Backcourt mate Tibbs had 10
points and 8 assists. Post players Hansen
and Deby Triggs had 12 and 11 points,
respectively.
The Alumni squad was led by Judy
MacLeod and Sue Armstrong who both
scored 12 points. Coach Leyse was

%WEN IS THE MGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS?
Five minutes into "The Lawrence Welk Show'
About a week before your birthday.
When you just want to tell them you miss
them, and that you ate the last of Grandma's
chocolate-chip cookies this morning.

pleased with how things went during the
Alumni game.
"That game really helped us. It forced
us to play against a tall team, and gave
us the opportunity to see if quickness
could overtake size."
The game was close at the half, with
the Loggers leading 37-30. But UPS was
obviously the better conditioned team,
and it showed in the second half. That
was when UPS got their running game
untracked and blew the game open. The
see BASKETBALL page 16

Oliphant led
UPS victory
By Scott MJ.j.x
Mike Oliphant had a field day and lead
the UPS Loggers to a 40-25 victory over
Whiiworth in the last game of the season
last weekend. The team finished at
second place in the Columbia Football
League's Northern Division.
Oliphant, who was second team
All-American last year, leaves no doubt
that he should be moving up a notch this
year to All-American.
"Oly' certainly had an all-American
day against Whitworth. He rushed for a
remarkable five touchdowns and 224
yards in 24 carries.
see OLIPHANT page 16
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M cDonald S havcott!

OPINION
This is the last issue the Trail will print before the Thanksgiving
holiday. We will resume publication Thursday, December 4th. Our last
issue of the fall semester will be Thursday, December 11th.

Staff editorial

Goodness me, could this be
industrial disease?

An announcement from the CIR

The Committee on Investment Responsibility is working to
formulate reccomendations on the issue of divestment to be presented
of the campus community
The Rhine River has been destroyed by an accidental dumping of to the Trustees in February. Any member
who
wishes
to
express
their
opinion
to
the
committee
should submit a
mercury based compounds and pesticides. The enormity of this
written
statement
to
the
Committee
on
Investment
Responsibility
catastrophe is overwhelming but it should not be taken as an excuse to
through
Professor
Garret
or
Professor
Combs.
Due
to the high
attack only those in charge of dangerous methods of production or the
expected
responses,
the
committee
suggests
any
statements
number of
methods of production themselves.
Environmentalists spend much of the time attacking highly visible be limited to 2 typewritten pages.
-Dire Straits

sources of toxic and nuclear waste when the real source of the problem i
the high levels of consumption the western world now enjoys and
demands.
High expectations of consumption make all these dangerous methods
of production necessary and profitable to employ, but environmentalists
are unwilling to protest against these expectations by only going after
the big bad corporations, who are only doing what we pay them to do.
Environmentalists have never had the audacity to question the morality
of our enormous and sacred levels of consumption.
But the Trail does.
We propose a general boycott of McDonald's Restaurants. While
Burger King has worked to make its food service containers
biodegradable, McDonald's makes no effort to be ecologically minded.
The containers in which they serve their food, in addition to being
non-biodegradable, waste a finite petroleum resource and it's time they
stopped using them.
The whole reason they use them is that we are willing to pay for them.
They're convenient and clean ... forever.
Students should also stop using the styrofoam cups provided by food
service and use their own ceramic mugs to buy coffee. The
incon nience by thoughtful action would be insignificant compared to
the potential benefits achieved.
McDonald's and UPS Food Service may continue to use styrofoam
when serving their customers despite the boycott but the boycott will
have the effect of decreasing the consumption of styrofoam.
Plastics have become a dominant chunk of our consumption and in
some respects this is unavoidable but we should not consume plastics in
a throwaway manner because their lasting effect on the enviroment
outweighs any momentary, convenience.
Now one may ask, "How does this boycott of an end product of
eonsumption affect the output of dangerous by products of production
such as toxic waste?" This is a difficult question to answer because there
are many other products which we cannot avoid consuming that are
made by ecologically unsafe methods of production. We cannot be sure
that we can make all dangerous methods of production unprofitable.
But we can hope to create an understanding of the relationship between
our high expectations of consumption and the damage we are causing to
the earth.

University endowment challenged
By Dexter Van Zile
Earlier this semester, people complained about the "defacement" of the
Color Post and stated that the beach balls representitive of testicles were
too small. The real problem is that the beach balls were there in the first
place because, to put it simply, this campus has no balls.
Do you need proof? I'll give it to you.
The renovation of the SUB was supposed to generate an increased
amount of interaction amongst the student body but nothing of the sort
has taken place. Off-campus students stay off campus, on-campus
students stay in the dorms, and the Greeks still stay in their houses.
Everyone still has their own little enclave and coterie of friends from
which they will not break away. If they do go to the Union, they go as a
group and stay together as a group. In all seriousness, after five weeks
into the semester, all social peer group membership is locked and no one
else can play. People complain of walls between each other, but in all
actuality, they depend on them for survival.
The University has spent so much time working to make the student
body more unified. The students blame the administration for the lack of
campus community and no one has the guts to tell them that the only
community one gets at UPS is one they help create.
see ENDOWMFNT section B, page 19

Damaged Goods
Scott-Bateman-

Letters to the
New Union lacks
easy access
THE GAME OF TRAFFIC FLOW:
for UPS SUB-users Everywhere
Instructions for Play
To advance into the Student Union
Building from the south, pass 4 locked
doors to enter.
If advancing from Kittredge or any
other points north, go to the side door;
chances are the front door's locked.
If advancing from anywhere west of
Lawrence, even the south dormitories, go
to S. 15th Street to cross, then walk
back over to middle of building.
Only westbound pedestrians are
allowed to jaywalk.
Once inside building, plan very
carefully your order of moves.
Need a lavatory? Go up or down.
Do not proceed to Loft until all
other business is taken care of. You will
have to go down two flights of stairs to
basement for a lavatory. Doors are locked
between Loft and rest of second floor.
Same is true for any business in
second-floor offices.
To study in the front, main-level
lounge on a cloudy day, bring a
flashlight.
If you want a beverage:
Try to find something not requiring
cup, ice, or lid. The trips back and forth
between the two beverage banks will
really slow you down. Need to squeeze
past people at salad bars bring extra
penalties.
Ellen Maccarrone

Look both ways
before...
To the editor:
Have you ever tried to cross the
street at the corner of N. 15th and
Lawrence? You know the one I mean.
The one by the SUB. Well, the last time
I crossed it, I was almost run down by a
car. A car that didn't obey the stop sign.
I'm really beginning to think that
people can't read signs. Several times, in
fact, more than I care to remember, I've
had the pleasure of watching cars go
through that intersection without even
slowing down! The other day, a friend of
mine, while pulling away from one stop
sign (after stopping, of course) was
almost hit by another car whose driver
chose to put his foot on the gas pedal
rather than the brake pedal. What is a
person to do?? I never thought I'd be
risking my life every time I crossed the
street at an intersection where all the
stop signs are visible!
Unfortunately, this isn't just a
university problem. I'm sure that many

IF
ed itor

of the vehicles that drive straight through
the intersection belong to persons not
part of the university community. Even
more unfortunate, perhaps, is that there
doesn't seem to be a simple solution sto
this problem. Until one is found, I guess
it's every man for himselfi
One last thing, and I mean it
sincerely. Members of the UPS
community, PLEASE obey the stop
signs. You wouldn't really want to run
down a fellow student, would you?
Christine Coverdale

Aid recipients
need assistance
To the editor:
A friend of mine works for the
University and receives a semester
stipend. Recently, she was informed
(two weeks before registration) by the
UPS Financial Aid Department that an
amount equal to her stipend will be
deducted from her spring financial aid
package --- she was not informed of this
deduction last spring when she accepted
the position, nor was she told of it this
fall when beginning the job --- she does
not have the extra money and does not
know what to do
What is one to do?
For three years, she has worked hard
preparing to take over the position and
now, a Junior here at UPS, she almost
wishes she had not.
Do other students on campus have the
same problem?
Besides being a concern to her, it's
also a concern to myself, a perspective
resident advisor. Is the UPS Financial
Aid department planning to do the same
thing to me? Will I be another victim of
false recriuting propaganda? How can
one be assured anymore that UPS works
for the students and not against them?

Name withheld by request

Katie's comments
questioned
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Well, he is, Miss De Gutes, and you
might have mentioned that in your socalled review.
As for the "long hours spent with
Dramturg Jim Conant' - I assume you
meant dramaturg - Kim PREHN (not
Phren) doesn't even know him, Daniela
Borgialli says hello every time she sees
him (which isn't that often), and Don
Davis hasn't spent hours rehearsing with
him. Where did Miss de Gutes get this
information?
After reading the review I wanted to
know why Davis, Prehn, and Borigalli
were considered good and the others not so
good. Miss de Gutes hands down her
opinions without reasons, a "because I
said so perhaps? I'd like to know why she
felt the rest of the cast's acting was "forced
and artificial".
Finally, 'fruitly", Miss de Gutes? It is
really too bad to see a Trail article with so
much misused and repeated vocabulary.
The cast, as one member pointed out to
me, was not trying to be "fruitly"
anyway. To paraphrase, I only hope that
the next articles Miss de Gutes write
prove more fruitful for the Trail and Trail
readers.
Samantha Kahn
Editor's note: the misspellings
mentioned were typographical errors, not
intentional spellings.

Thanks extended
to many

Students demand
light bulbs
To the editor:
We agree with spending $15,000 for
Infotracs. But wouldn't it be neato if
senate allocated a buck or so more to put
light bulbs into those big blue lammps in
the library? We don't care about what
petty processes it takes to get that buck or
so; We just want to see what we're
reading.
Matt and Steve

To the editor:
This letter is being sent to the
University to express our appreciation
for the participation three groups who
helped make a successful, safe and fun
Halloween for over 3000 children and
parents at the Tacoma Mall.
On behalf of the Children's Home
Society we wish to thank and
acknowledge the Arnold Air Society,
AFROTC-DET 900; Sigma Chi
Fraternity and The Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority.

k

Hug

Dexter neglects Honors
To the editor:
Shame on you, Dexter! You forgot
to include those intellectually superior
Honors Students in your list of those
students who should receive furniture
passes. Tsk Tsk.
In the Gerry Toews Tradition,
Smarmily yours,
Nicole Hykes

W,

1fIrK
To the editor:
I have a few questions regarding Katie
de Gutes' review of You Can't Take It
With You that appeared in last week's
issue of the Trail.
Did Miss De Gutes see the play at all
or did she spend all three acts taking notes
on the set? The fuschia feathers don't even
face the audience. She made a lot of
comments about the set and gave not one
clue as to the plot of the play.
Is Miss De Gutes aware that John
Lutterbie is the director, not Gary Grant,
as she said in her article? I guess she must
have missed the red, white, and blue
posters that are plastered everywhere.

We wish to commend the groups
for their efficiency, good humor, spirit 01
cooperation and their absolute reliability.
The AFROTC supervise and monitored
the 30 booths dispensing candy and
prizes. They also assisted in setting up
and taking down all game booths. The
Sigma Chi assisted in the registration
and orchestration of the costume parade
for over 300 children. They even
volunteered to judge an event which at
the last minute our judges did not show.
Members of the Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority came early to help in decoration
the Mall for the festive occasion.
It was pleasure on every count to
work with such courteous and responsive
young men and women. They are indeed
a credit to the University and an asset to
the community.
Susan Clark
Chairman, Halloween 1986
CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY
OF WASHINGTON
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and game out, you'll find that those are
the games we are winning. Our
rebounding margin (the Loggers
out-rebounded the taller Alumni squad
53-34) was very encouraging."
UPS follows the St. Martin's game
with a game against Warner Pacific on
Tuesday, November 25 in Portland.
Game time is 5pm.

Wolfgang

Snvro Gym

Crew

continued from page 7
In introducing the next set,
Beckenstein said, "This is a new song by
Julio Fernandez. Normally we wouldn't
play a song that hasn't been recorded yet,
but this one is too good not to be
played. It's called Del Corazon."
In the opening of the song, guitarist
Fernandez played a delicate emotional
melody. This quiet stylistic technique
was something new for Fernandez, who
has been known for his Van Halen-like
solos.
This piece is certainly among the best
the group has ever played. Anyone who
appreciates music of any kind should
anticipate its release.
For the next introduction Beckenstein
deferred to bassist Kim Stone. "This is a
song about my dog Bob," said Stone,
"One day Bob jumped the fence and
walked himself to the store, hence the

continued from page 8
continued from page 12
WOLFGANG: The people are
the University the accompanying
really friendly. They help a lot. I can
financing necessary to maintain
ask anyone anything, anytime,
competitive equipment. Though capital
anywhere, and they are happy to help. I
improvement is very expensive (a four
really feel welcome, like a
man carbon-fiber shell runs around
real--temporary--member of the student
5,000$), the team members and coach are
body. It's a really interesting experience.
required to scrape up money by Oliphant
From what I've seen, I think the best
fundraising. The university's contribution
education
system would be a
continued
from
page
13
would therefore stand as a testimony to
combination
of the American and
Oliphant
started
the
game
on
an
the amateur nature of the sport as well as
German
systems.
It is good to have the
upbeat.
On
UPS's
second
play
from
uphold the responsibility that the school
American
overview
and the German
scrimmage,
after
Dan
Gregory
returned
assumed when it took over the program.
depth.
the
opening
kick-off
to
the
Whitworth
The current structure of support does
not maintain the program at a progressive 30, Oly scampered off left tackle for a
21-yard T.D. run.
level. The athletic department needs to
After this first score, the Loggers
cooperate for the improvement of the
never
trailed. The highly-touted
program by allowing two groups with
Whitworth
passing attack, which features
vested interest, the athletes and the
All-American
split end Wayne Ralph,
trustees, to contribute what it takes to
kept
Whitworth
close. But time and the
overcome budget restrictions and the
Logger
defense
kept
the Pirates at bay.
underlying value misjudgements.
The UPS football team finished its
season with a five-game winning streak
Basketball
and
remained unbeaten at home.
continued from page 13
Captain
Don Hoffman commented on
Loggers missed only 14 shots in the
the
overall
season,
second half, shooting 64 percent.
"We
had
very high expectations for the
"I was really impressed by our
season,
so
we
are a little disappointed at
shooting," said Leyse. "I was also
finishing
second.
The season was
pleased with our 24 steals and 27 assists.
satisfying
because
we
had fun and we
If we average 15 steals and 25 assists I
proved
that
we
are
a
good team by
will be very happy."
winning
our
last
five
games,"
he said.
She asserted, "If we do that game in

-
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name, Bob Goes to the Store."

This song, from the Breakout LP, was
a favorite of the crowd and featured
Stone's skillful bass.
The crowd enjoyed every song and
when the band members bowed after the
last song, the crowd immediately gave
the group a standing ovation.
For an encore, the group played
Shakedown, the most popular song off
their Alternating Currents LP.

resents The
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Remember:

Night Special"
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$3.49.50 per item
only delivered to UPS
campus
Expires: December 6, 1986

Large 1 Item Pizza

can Now

$6.99with
2 soft drinks
Offer Good from 9:30 until Closing
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Your Dorm or Greek House
Can WIN 20 FREE PIZZA(Z
$50.00 for Beverages
PLUS

Expires
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Third Weeks Results:
First Place: 3rd Floor Seward Hall
Second Place: Kappa Sigma
Third Place: Gamma Phi Beta
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UPS Basketball shoots ino season
From Sports Info Oiice
Coming off of an intra-squad game
last week at Curtis High Shool, the UPS
Logger men's basketball will open their
1986-87 regular season this Saturday
against Warner Pacific.
Coach Don Zech was pleased with the
team's efforts.
"They played better than I thought
they would," commented Zech.

"Overall there were more positives
than negatives."
"Still, we have a lot to work on," he
added. "David Valentine and Jack Forney
had really good efforts, and Gary Rubin
had a good floor game at point guard."
In the practice affair, Jack Forney and
David Valentine had strong games,
scoring 37 and 33 points, respectively.
Forney pulled down 15 rebounds, while
Valentine shot 14-of 15 from the field.

if11
11/08/86 10:20PM

An alumnus' car was broken into in the Fieldhouse
parking lot and cassette tapes were stolen. Referred to the
Tacoma Police.

11/10/86 12:16AM A wall clock was stolen from Thompson Hall.
11/10/86 12:16AM

The gate to the Thompson Greenhouse was vandalized.

11/10/86 8:00PM

An expensive window was broken on Todd Hall.

11/10/86 11:02PM

Security observed a suspicious man with a bicycle. When
approached, the man threw the bike down and ran. The
bicycle was stolen from the Harrington/Schiff breezeway. The
bike was returned to its owner. Suspect info referred to T.P.D.

11/11/86 12:32AM
who

Security and T.P.D. apprehended a mentally disabled man
was walking around N.11th with his clothing partially off.
This was not an exposure incident.

11/11/86 8:25PM

Security apprehended two non-student males who were
harrassing students on Union Ave. The two, who were
most uncooperative, left campus after T.P.D. was radioed
for assistance.

Forward Chris Murray, a second-team
All-GNC selection a year ago, also
played well. He scored 15 points,
grabbing 11 rebounds and dishing out 5
assists. Point guard Gary Rubin led
both teams with 10 assists.
The Loggers will focus this week on
the Knights of Warner Pacific. The
Knights return 3 starters from last year's
team including All-District center Bill
Ldwardson. The 68" Edwardson averaged
15.3 points and 9.3 rebounds for the
19-13 Knights in 1985-86.
Also back for Warner Pacific are
Honorable Mention All-District picks
forward Shane Shelton and guard Jim
Brinkerhoff. Both players are 64, giving
the Knights a tall starting lineup, and
both averaged around 10 points a game
last season.
The matchup on Saturday will be a
good one, and Coach Zech feels that the
Knights will be a tough opponent. "This
is not a really easy game for the season

'Mrs. R'bids adieu
By L;z Clark

1/12/86 12:25PM

A student's unattended wallet was taken from
Thompson Hall. The wallet, sans cash, was later recovered.

1/12/86 8:33PM

A minor hit and run accident was reported in the Student
Union Lot.

1/13/86 9:00AM

A student reported that a window on his car was broken out
sometime during the previous night. His car was parked in
the Thompson parking lot. Referred to T.P.D.

1/16/86 3:22AM

Security observed a suspicious man sitting in a vehicle on
N. Washington. The individual claimed to be a police officer.
T.P.D. responded and the man was arrested for impersonating
a police officer.

1/17/86 3:00PM

A student reported a theft of jewelry which occurred in a
Residence Hall room over the last four months. Referred to
T.P.D.

te Patrol Staff at Security wishes to express appreciation to those of you who help
m in their pursuits to reduce incidents on campus and to contining to provide
ort and admit services in a timely manner. Specifically, a big thank you to the
formation Center for sharing the Campus Operator duties, and thank you to all of
u who report unusual or suspicious activitity which you observe around campus.
orking together as a community, we can reduce crime.
DO NOT LEAVE PORTABLE VALUABLES IN YOUR VEHICLES OVER
iXT WEEK'S BREAK!!

opener. They are not someone you would
schedule if you were looking for an easy
first game. We will have our work cut
out for us," said Zech.
For the Loggers, six-foot sophomore
Gary Rubin will get the starting nod
against Warner Pacific, and David
Valentine, a 68 sophomore, will start at
either forward or center. The rest of the
starting lineup will be determined this
week.
Forney, who has been hobbled by a
bad ankle, Murray, bob Ostlund, Ben
Davis and Scott Turner are the other
Loggers in contention for a starting spot
this weekend.
The varsity game at 7:30pm will be
preceded by a game between the Logger
junior varsity and the University of
Washington JV's. That contest will
begin at 5:15pm. The next contest for
the varsity is Tuesday, November 25 at
Seattle Pacific.

After eighteen years of service to
Puget Sound, Administrative Assistant
Bea Ramsdell ("Mrs. R") is retiring
effective November 26th.
It all started eighteen years ago, when
Mrs R was seeking a job involving work
with young people. A friend told her of
the position at UPS, and she was hired.
At that time, ASUPS was much
smaller than today. Mrs. R. was
responsible for running the Tattler,
organizing the files, and working on the
finances.

"Ii used to be I would never see
the senators," she said. "Now they
come in to talk about problems or
pet projects all the time."

The next year she helped bring about a
change from Dean of Men & Dean of
Women to one Dean of Students.
"The students worked very hard. They
organized rallies and sit-ins," said Mrs.
R.
Many things have changed over the
years.
"It used to be I would never see the
senators," she said. "Now they come in
to talk about problems or pet projects all
the time."
Mrs. R is always sorry to see the
senators and executives leave at the end
of their terms, but when the new ones
come in she gets caught up in their
enthusiasm.

senators learn to deal with people and
succeed," she said.

"I have to commend the student
body to elect such fine officers,"
she said. "I'm as concerned about
how the elections turn out as they
are."

Over the years, students have shown
their appreciation for Mrs. R's hard work
and perseverence; the 1981 senior class
dedicated a bench in her name outside the
Music Building, and this year ASUPS
President Steve Emery crowned her
honorary homecoming queen.
"I have to commend the student body
to elect such fine officers," she said. "I'm
as concerned about how the elections
turn out as they are."
The students who work with Mrs. R
are full of praise.
"She works so hard and keeps things
in perspective," said ASUPS Vice
President Mimi Dega. "She keeps the
continuity. She's helped students in a
wide variety of areas from housing to
emergency student loans."
"She really helps in the transitions (of
executive officers)," said ASUPS
President Steve Emery.
Now that her four children are through
college (yes, three did go to UPS), Mrs.
R wants some time to travel and spend
with her seven grandchildren (including
one "on the way."
Mrs. R will be sorely missed , but we
wish her well.
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What's happeni*ng...
On campus

In the area
PILOBOLUS DANCE THEATRE WILL PERFORM: November 20,
21 and 22; Meany Theater, University of Washington, Seattle; 8 pm; $16 and $19,
with student rush tickets available.

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA WILL PERFORM:
November 21; Kilworth Chapel; 8 pm; free.
Duane Hulbert, new assistant professor in the school of music, will give a solo
performance of Liszt's "Concerto for Piano."
See related article.

MIRA FROHNMAYER AND A SIXTY VOICE MEN'S CHORUS
WILL SING: November 22; Pantages Centre; 8 pm; free.

CAMPUS FILMS PRESENTS AN AMERICAN IN PARIS:
November 2 1-23; McIntyre 006; Friday and Saturday at 6 pm, 8:30 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday at 6pm and 8:30 pm; $1 with UPS ID.

THE BORGATTA GEMS ON DISPLAY: November 22-23; The Burke
Museum, University of Washington, Seattle; 9 am- 4:30 pm; admission is free,
but donations are appreciated.
The world's third largest faceted topez is among the gems being shown.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF POP MECHANIX: November 22; Great
Hall; 10 pm-i am; $1 with bowtie, $2 without.
See related article.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON'S UNIVERSITY CHORALE
WILL PERFORM: November 25; Meany Theater University of Washington;
8 pm; $5 general, $3 students and seniors.
Works by Schubert, Zimmerman, and Kennedy will be performed.

ASUPS PRESENTS THE PLUTONIUM PLAYERS IN LADIES
AGAINST WOMEN: November 23; Kilworth Chapel; $6 general, $2 UPS
students.
The show is a "hard-hitting satire of right-wing sex and politics."

A CONTEMPORARY THEATRE PRESENTS A CHRISTMAS
CAROL : December 2-28; 100 W. Roy, Seattle; $6.50-$16.50; call 285-5110 for
more information and curtain time.

AUDITIONS FOR THE UPS INSIDE THEATRE
PERFORMANCE OF PROMENADE ARE SCHEDULED: November
24; Inside Theatre; 7 pm; open to campus and community.
See related article.

THE DRAMA FEN WILL BE STAGED: December 2-8; Meany Theater,
University of Washington, Seattle; 8 pm; $4.
SEATTLE OPERA CHORUS TO PERFORM WITH BELLEVUE
PHILhARMONIC: December 4 and 7; Westminster Chapel, 136 NE and NE
24th, Bellevue; $8 general, $6 sudents and seniors.
Excerpts from operas by Wagner, Verdi, Bizet, and Gounod will be featured.

UNIVERSITY MADRIGAL SINGERS AND ADELPHIAN
CAROLS OLD, CAROLS NEW:
December 3, 4 and 7 at Jacobsen Recital Hall; December 6 at Mason United
Methooist Church, 2710 North Madison, Tacoma; 8 pm; $4.
See related article.
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For the Holidays...
Give the Gift that Keeps on Giving

ON CAMPUS PORTRAITS
By
Ross Muihausen
University Photographer
Public Relations 756-3148 Darkroom
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Endowment

probably afraid of saying nything substantive outside the classroom
where students don't have to agree with them to get a good grade.
Even ASUPS Senate is afflicted. Last Thursday they allocated over Katie de Gutes's article on abortion begged for an even greater
9000 dollars to buy office furniture. Their decision could have been response than any editorial on the opinion page. By her own admission,
easily made at a Tuesday meeting in front of an audience but they waited her article was biased. Her decision to put the Christian Action Council's
until an informal meeting, voted themselves into formal session and arguments against the arguments from Planned Parenthood resulted in a
allocated the funds with no press or audience present. They seem to have very slanted perspective on abortion. It led people to believe that there
taken lessons from Ronnie on covert action. They kept it about as secret are no non-religious arguments against abortion when in fact there many.
as he would have. If ASUPS Senate is going to allocate a substantial Did anyone respond? No.
amount of money they should do it on a Tuesday meeting. No excuses.
The readers of the Trail take too much of what the paper says at face
The worst thing that could happen is that they get criticized for their value.
decision.
The real problem is, and always has been, the students. In all too
The Trail suffers from the same affliction senate does. The editorial many instances, they unthinkingly accept generalizations made by
board is made up of an majority of Honor students who sit in their ivory professors and older students and then go on to spew out the same
tower of journalism, pass judgement on the rest of the campus, and then generalizations when they become the older students.
let a token greek staff member trash them in their own newspaper to
After much time has passed, I recognize what Fletcher Alford was
make them look tolerant.
trying to do as editor of the Trail. It would have been nice if he could
The upshot of the upcoming flap over this editorial is that people will have sparked the same type of exchange in a more fair minded manner,
probably care more about a few naughty words than anything else that but that is an impossibility on this campus because it's difficult to get
has appeared in the Trail in the past semester, anyone to do anything here without stepping all over them.
In an editorial entitled, "Yesterday's rebels --- Today's yuppies," I
made obvious generalizations about the Viet Nam War protesters. I was
sure somebody would respond to my accusations. At least half the
faculty is left over from the golden era of liberal radicalism and one
would think at least one professor would defend himself. They're
continued from page 14
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COME IN AND
TRY OUR PIZZA

$2.00
Off any large Pizza
and get

It's Here, It's
New, and It's
FROZEN!
The Cellar has
Ice Cream & Frozen
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Two free cokes

STUDENT SPECIALS

COMEDY
Monday November 241h,

10 20 mm. Sessions for $20.00

¶áitays jin

DAN & RANDY

-

At Tki CtILur

0:00 p.m.; $2.00
at the DOOR, come
earlg limited
Seating

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
TACOMA 474-5841
RENTON 251-9011
6450 So. Sprague
330 S.W. 43rd
KENT
854-1220
325 So. Washington

BELLEVUE
1024 116th N.E.

M-F 7am - 9pm Sat. & Sun. 9am - 8pm
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Crystal Mountain Resort

...

and Save!

*SKI FOR ONLY $5
Valid midweek, non-holidays. One time offer.

*TWO SKI FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
Valid once opening through 12/21/86 and once 3/9/87 through closing.
(Excludes Special Discount Days & 11/27 - 11/30)

*SPECIAL FREQUENT SKIER BONUS
Save $3 every Wednesday-Friday, non-holiday. Use this benefit three
times Wednesday-Friday AND PAY ONLY $12 THE NEXT TIME YOU SKI
(Monday-Sunday). Unlimited use.

*5Ki FOR ONLY $12!
Valid 3/30/87 through closing. Unlimited use.

*SKI FOR ONLY $5!
Valid on any night lift ticket. Unlimited use.

*LESSON DISCOUNT! 50% OFF
Two time offer, excluding holidays.

*FREE NASTAR RACE!
Valid once with additional runs only $1.

*$4 RENTAL DISCOUNT!

Crystal
mountain
Resort

Valid on a complete ADULT rental package during midweek,
non-holidays. Unlimited use.

* LODGING DISCOUNT!
Special discount on midweek packages. Unlimited use.

50% OFF SUMMER CHAIRLIFT RIDES!

Unlimited use.

HOLIDAY PERIODS: 11/27/-1 1/30/86, 12/22/86- 1/4/87 , 1/17-1/19/87 , 2/14- 2/16/87

VI

You'll also enjoy the extensive benefit program of the AMERICAN SKI
ASSOCIATION! You'll receive a394 page SKI DIRECTORY detailing
benefits at over 150 ski resorts, as well as discounted lodging, dining
equipment rentals & MORE!

Get yours at the "UPS" Ticket Booth
'

I

